






Effectiveness of language of instruction as “Late swing” in the baseball batting
Ryoichi Use1 ），Kohei Omuro２ ）
Abstract
The purpose of this study was to examine the influence of the language of instruction 
when saying “Late swing” on swing performance and the player characteristics for which 
the language of instruction was effective. We also examined how language of instruction is 
classified. The subjects included 10 high-school baseball players for whom we compared 
normal and late swings. The results indicated no change in impact position even after 
instruction in five players （no change group） and a significantly shortened swing in five 
players （change group）. As the no change group improved accuracy of contact while 
maintaining bat speed according to the instruction, this suggested that the instruction 
language was only effective for the no change group. The characteristic of the swing form 
in the no change group was a shoulder angle that was maintained from the toe-off position 
to the toe-on position while rotating the hips in the correct direction （shoulder angle: 
−２9.1°±5.0°→−30.3°±2.9°, hip angle: −15.1°±1２.3°→−5.6°±6.1°）. In addition, the 
general interpretation of this language of instruction is thought to be to shorten the 
impact position of the swing. However, in this study, the impact performance of the 
players who shortened the impact position decreased and impact performance improved 
in the players who did not change the impact position. Therefore, in this language of 
instruction, the use of an expression that is prone to subjective interpretation by athletes 
and results in changes to the athletes’ subjectivity should be considered.































































































± 1  歳、身長170.9 ± 6.0 cm、体重66.6 ± 9.6 kg、競














































点の 3 次元座標を算出した。算出された身体部分点の 3




































































A B C D E
非変化群
pre 10２.7 ± 15.1 1２0.1 ± 16.1 95.0 ± 4.9 87.9 ± 1２.9 118.1 ± 13.9
post 100.7 ± 9.0 118.7 ± 11.7 85.4 ± 15.6 88.3 ± 9.2 110.6 ± 9.1
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変化群










post 77.9 ± 14.2 76.3 ± 9.3 8２.8 ± 9.0 90.1 ± 13.2 74.2 ± 11.4
a=pre・post間に有意差あり
「引き付けて打て」と指導した時に、インパクト位置に有意差が認められなかった 5 名とインパクト位置が有意に短く


























pre 1２1.6 ± 11.1
post 1２3.6 ± 1２.3
変化群
pre 113.3 ± 6.6
a









pre 0.8２ ± 0.14
a
B
post 0.95 ± 0.11
変化群
pre 1.03 ± 0.09










toe off toe on maximal twist ball impact
腰
非変化群
pre -15.1 ± 1２.3 -5.6 ± 6.1 B ２0.5 ± 14.2 70.9 ± 9.0
post -15.5 ± 14.7 -4.9 ± 8.0 C 19.8 ± 16.3 70.7 ± 13.7
変化群
pre -14.7 ± 5.3 -２２.5 ± 2.2 11.6 ± 13.8 7２.9 ± 9.0
a
post -14.3 ± 4.7 -２4.3 ± 3.1 9.2 ± 9.4 63.1 ± 8.3
肩
非変化群
pre -２9.1 ± 5.0 -30.3 ± 2.9 B -11.4 ± 11.6 64.3 ± 5.3
post -２9.9 ± 5.1 -31.0 ± 2.6 C -13.1 ± 9.8 66.2 ± 9.4
変化群
pre -２7.7 ± 7.7 -35.2 ± 3.2 -14.5 ± 8.1 71.7 ± 11.5
a
post -２7.2 ± 8.2 -36.2 ± 3.5 -18.2 ± 5.0 58.4 ± 1２.7
捻転
非変化群
pre -14.0 ± 9.8 -２4.7 ± 7.5 -3２.0 ± 8.4 -6.6 ± 9.1
post -14.4 ± 11.9 -２6.1 ± 9.0 C -33.0 ± 9.7 -4.6 ± 11.1
変化群
pre -13.0 ± 5.7 -1２.7 ± 4.5 -２6.0 ± 6.1 -1.2 ± 7.6
































5 、表 4 ）。一方、変化群はtoe off局面からtoe on局面
において依然として腰と肩を負の方向に回転させていた
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